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INJUNCTIONS .
A writ of injunction may be defined as a judicial pro-
cess, operating in personai, and requiring the peison to
whor. it. is addressed to Co or refrain from doing a partic-
ular thing. In its capacity it may be either restorative or
preventive, and may be used in the enforcement of rights
and prevention of wrongs. In general, however, it is used
to prevent future injury rather Lhan to afford redress for
wrongs already comritted, and is, therefore, to be regsrd-
ed more as a preventive than as a remedial process.
Injunctirns are mandat.xy or p1.oihioLxry,(i) according
aF they cornd ,r efendant to do or refrain fro. doing a par-
ticular thing. W-"ile ndatnry injunctions are established
and maintained Pt the presentitire, they are rarely, exer-
cised and seldom allowed before a final hearing. (ii)
A mandatory injunction is one that compels the defendant
to restore things to their former condition, and virtually
directs him to perform an act. The jurisdiction of the
court to issue such a writ has been questicned. but is now
establisheO beyond a doubt.
0) 1 y e
In the case of Robinson vs. Lord Byron, I Brown -. C,
512, an order was given restraining Lord Byron from so
using the waters of a certain sLream as to make the flow
irregular and thereby injuring the mills of the parties af-
fected by the unequal flow of water. Thus a party who has
diverted water from its proper channel may be made by a man-
datory injunction to restore it.(i) 11o a mandatory injunc-
tion issues to remove a nuisance, (ii) and to prevent the con-
tinuance of trespass for which there is no adequate remedy.
In M. R. R. Co. v. Board of Health, 23 Beav., 198, it was
held that a local board of health was not justified in di-
verting water used as a feeder for a state canal, into a
sewer, and thus conveying away the sewage into the canal. An
injunction was granted compelling the defendants to turn the
water back into its former channel.
Mandatory injunctions are granted only with great caution.
In American courts the inclination is against granting an inte
terlocutory injunction, but in ngland the better opinion is
'that a mandatory injunction may be had on interlocttory ap-
plication. (iii)
(i) Corning v. Troy Iron Co., 40 N. Y., 191.
(ii)M. R. R. Co. v. Board of Health, 23 Beav.. 198.
(iii) T4obinson v. Lord Byron, I Brown C. C., 538.
Bisphain's Principles of equity, sec. 420-422.
A prohibitory injunction, as its name i"?lies, is one
which is granted for the purpose of restraining the defend-
ant froo the continuance or comnission of some act which is
injurious to the plaintiff. This is by far the most usual
form the injunction assumes, and is exercised in the per-
formance of equitable powers.
The relief afforded b:y the writ of injunction is prob-
ably the most effective, the most characteristic, andmost
extensive of equitable remedies, and in its prohibitive
form ray prevent damages to property which are immainent, ir-
repoarable, and for which damages furnish an entirely inadequat-
remedy or redress. 'ith a single exception no corT';on law pro-
cess exists by which damages to property may be p--yented as
distinguished from redressed: anO,therefore, the equitable
remedy by injunction possesses a peculiar value as furnish-
ing a kind of relief that can be had in no ether forur.
The reason of its constant use and continued favor in
the hands of practitioners is because of its promptness and
completeness, which is greater than that of any other remedy
either in equity or at law. But bhe operation of this rene-
dy must be kept within proper limits. An injunction will
not be granted which ties up a man's entire property. (@)
By another classification injunctions are interlocttory
and perpetual.
-----------------------------------------------------
(@) Ervin's A~ppeal, I 'Norris(!a), 188.
An interlocutory injunction is one granted upon prelim-
inary application usually before the final hearing. It iF
merely provisional. A parpetual injunction on the other hand
is only granted on final decree, and is an adjudication upon
the nerit, of the controversy. It constitutes the decree or
parts of the decree in the cause. (a)
Exparte injunctions are granted upon the application of tbe
plaintiff without the defendant's being heard,(b) or sore-
times when both plaintiff and defendant are heard. It is on-
ly granted where delay would cause irreparable injury to
property, or in similar cases to restrain thPe action of courts
in actions at law.
The"corrmon injunction" rarely exists in lEngland or Amer-
ica, and the special injunction only on rare occasions, and
then only when the proper security has been given.(c)
OCCASIONS TOR THE EXERCISE OF INJUNCTIONS.
I. Cases where the writ issues for the purpose of protect-
ing equitable rights.
II. ".here it issues for the purpose of preventing injury to
legal rights(d).
(a)Kershaw v. Johnson, 4John. Ch., 670.
(b) Joyce on Injunctions, p. I.
(c) High on Injunctions, Vol. I., sec. 6.
(d) Stockdale v. T)llery, I Wright, 486.
The first class may be sub-divided into injunctions for
enjoining proceedings at law and (2) for any other qquitable
protection.
It is a well established fact that equity will interfere
to restrain proceedings at law, whenever through fraud, ris-
take, accident or want of discovery one of the parties in a
suit at law obtains, or is likely to obtain, any unfair ad-
vantage over the other so as to make the legal proceedings
an instrument of injustice(a). The ground of this interfer-
ence is that in order to do complete justice every part of
the c-1ispute should be passed upon. In the common law courts
the rights of parties could, in many instances, receive only
a partial consideration. It was to reredy this wrong that
chancery interfered and assured jurisdiction to stay legal
proceedings; and this jurisdiction r,ay be introduced at any
stiage of the legal cause. An injunction may be granted to
stay trial, sometimes after verdict to stay judm ient. or ev-
en after execution to keep the money in the hands of the
sheriff if it is a case of £IP/j fciaBs.
Since the reign of JamesIl I., in the noted dispute between
Lord Chancellor Ellsm.re and Lord (Thief Justice Coke, an ac-
tion had been tried in the King's 'ench in which the Plain-
-------------------------------------- ------------- --
(a) 8i ,le v. Allen, 23 New Hampshire, 242.
Pispha-i's Principle; of Fquity, sec. 7.
tiff lost his verdict by reason of the absence of one of
his witnesses, who was artfully kept away by t-:e defendant.
The plaintiff cane into court praying for a discovery fror
the defendant. The latter refused to answer and was corn-
nitted to prison for conterpt. Since this decision the gen-
eral right of chancery to interfere by injunction for the
purpose of preventing an inequitable use of legal process
has not been questioned in England and the same rule ex-
ists in the United States(a).
The injunction acts in paraD!narerely, it is directed to
the Xrjy not the court or the officers thereof. It has been
said on high authority that:-"Any fact which clearly proves it
against conscience to execute judgment and which would not
have been available in a court of law, or of which the de-
fendant right have availed hirself but was prevented by
fraud or accident, without negligence on his part, he will
then be justified in applying to a court of chancery for re-
lief, and under no other circustances"(b). It, has been re-
peatedly held by the courts that, in order that the other ap-
plicant shall be entitled to core to a court of chancery
for an order for a new trial in a court of law, he rust
show that the r(-lief sought is the result of accident, fraud
(a) 1-,arl of Oxford's Case. I Chan. Rep., I.
(b) Frown v. '-urO. 56 Ill., 317.
or mistake(a).
In England a party to an action has the ;ption to either
set ip an equitable defense or plea in a court of law or go
into a court of chancery for relief. He cannot, however, do
both. The general doctrine is sustained, nevertheles. ,that
the jurisdiction of equity will not be ousted by any subse-
quent assumption of jurisdiction of a law court. This doc-
trine was established in King2 v. Baldwin, 17 John., 384.
Vhere a defendant in a court of law. bein qurety for his
co-defendant, set up in his defense: "That the plaintiff,
though urged by the surety to prosecute and collect the
roney Iroin the principal debtor, had refused to do so un-
til the principal because tnsolvent, which defense was over-
ruled" . Held,"That the surety may see-v relief in a court of
chancery on the same grounds as in a court of law, and where
a creditor does an act contrary to the interest of the surety
ani contrary to his duty toward him, the liability of the
surety is diecharged and nay be set up in the same way as
in law."
It nay be said, generally, that an injunction will be
granted to restrain an action at law whenever an qui table
title is not recognized, or where exact and com-plete jus-
(a) hubbard v. Jasinski, 46 Ill., 160.
Lice cannot bqhad by reason of there bein, no equitable rc-
edy. Thus if a trustee were to assert his legal title by P-
jectment a,-ainst the beneficial owner equity werl& interfere 1,
by injunction. iwqai U ill also re strain suits at law w"hnre-
by or wherein tbri eq'Rtable Litleq growing out of nortga-
F es and the assignment of choses in action are liable to
be disturbed or disregarde&(a).
A mortaior of land, having obtained a release of the n ort-
gage, sold and conveyed tre premises. by deed with covenant
of warranty, to a third person. The rortafee afterwards
F/'IEdhis bill against the grantee of his rortac-or. to fore-
close- -oeld, Vhat the mortagor might mnaintain a bill in eq-
uity to enjoin the suit for fcreclosure, settle te ques-
tion of payment, and have the -ertgage cancelled.
'here a ju-,rent is obtained on an illegal contract, or
one contrary, to the policy of the law, equity will prevent
its evecution on the ground of fraud, accident. or ristake,
by an injunction: but where a party to an action had a de-
fense, wflich by negligence he failed to set up in the cni.rt
of law, he cannot do so in a court of equity(b).
T'he writ of injunction ray also be used for the pur-
(a) L. P. 2 Exchequer, 514.
(b) Yallet v. Butcher, 41 Ill., 382.
pose nf protectinp.; and enforcing the equities of notice, es-
toppel, conversion and election whenever these rights are
in danger of being injuriou.sly affected by the proceedings
of the common law court. o. 'too, where one of the parties
to a common law actiondesires to obtain a discovery from
his adversary, the jurisdiction of a court of c.ancery will
be exercised to prevent the other party from proceeding with
tne action until the discovery is obtained.(a)
An act of equity frzquently interferes by injunction to
prevent repeated suits, or causes the litigant to elect be-
tween two remedies. Equity will not allow a man to proceed
in both a court of law and equity at the same time, but will
cause him to choose either the one or the other(b).
INJUNCTIONS AFTiR A COURT hAcj ASSUIALD JURISDICTION
OF A CAUSE
After an action has once been opened in a court of eq-
uity the parties cannot, except on permission of the court
before whom the action is brought, take the action into a-
nother tribunal or court of law.
There are two classes of bills of peace. The first class
is to prevent a numerous class from making a continuous re-
(a) Wyne v. Jackson. 2 Pussel, 351.
(b) Fennings v. Humphreys, 4 Beaven, I.
currence of litiiation, or to prevent the same individual
fror reiterating an unsuccessful claim.(a) A practical in-
stance of this character in miodern times occurred in the
case of the sheffield Water Works v. Yeorans. The ivwter-
works, or reservoir, which was located above the village,
burst and caused an inundation by which the prope'rty of -a-
ny peopl~e wa, destroyed or injured. Certificates of damages
were issued to 1500 loser-. It was held upon the applica-
tion of five that a decision for one should answer for all,
thus reducing the amount of litigation.(b)
The bill of peace must be established at law and the
court of equity will, if necessary direct the cause to be
tried therein.
-ills of peacp of the second class, those wherein the
plaintiff seeks to restrain the defendant from reiterating
an unsuccessful clain., originated in the fact that an ac-
tion for ejectment ipht be brought indefinitely, one ac-
tion not being conclusive. In some of the United :;tates
two verdicts in support of the same title are deemed con-
rclusive. The coiurt of chancery, to avoid this unpleasant
situation at common law, issues an injunction against fur-
(a) High on Injunctions, p.
(b) .Sheffield Waterworks v. Yeomans, I. P. 2 Ch., 8.
ther litigation. This doctrine was establishod in the case of
Earl of Rath v. Sherwin (a) and is now unquestionable. Anoth-
er, and perhaps the last ca!:'e where equity interferes to
protect veyatious litigation, is where there are two or TFore
claimants for the sane debt or liability. callrd "Bills of
into rpleadFr'," which inust show color of title in two or morg
claimants.(b) Put a bill of interpleader will not lie where
the plaintiff clairs an interest in the subject matter. Thus
if an action is brought against an auctioneer for deposit, he
cannot maintain a bill of interpleader if he insists on re-
taining his own commission. (c) One of the claimants may as-
sert a legal title while the other eets up an equitable title
or both may set up an equitable title, and it is also essential
that the debt, duty or thing claimed by both parties should
be the same. After the complainant's ri_-hts to interpleader
are established, either by admissionin the answer or by proofs
he is dismissed with the costs of the litigation, which are
to be paid from Lhe disputed fund, and the conflicting claims
,.re disposed of in the manner best adapted to the circirstan-
ces of the case.(d)
-------------------------------------------------------
(a) Earl of Tiath V. -,herwin, 4 P rown's Ch. C., 373.
(b) 'idwell v. Hoffman, 2 Paige's Ch., 199.
(c) Story's Eq. Jur., sec. 801-807. I itciejl v. hayne, Sirgs6
(d) "Rispham's rin. of Fq., 4OC-4<;
II.-
T'P.
If the case be a proper one and the tire be right the
court will dccide it at. once, but usiia3Jy they leave it to a
reference, to I aster in Chancery, or to an action at law.
reference, all t'hings considered, is by far the riplest and
best Inethod of settlement. (a)
INJUNCTIONS IN AID OF PROCEFJUINGS lh BANKP{UITUY.
Under the .,ct of Congre!7 of 1867, an act to establish a
uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the United 'States, in-
jujunctioneray be granted to stay proceedings at law both for
the benefit of Clci creitors of the debtor and for the debt-
or hi-.elf. Thus the Federal fistrict Court,. may interfere
by injunctions in cases of involuntary bankruptcy, to restrain
the debtor, and any other person, during the pendency of the
r-le, t show--G*e, from making any transfer or distribution
or disposition of the property, and the Circuit Courts have
power to act as courts of equity in all cases and questions
arising under the act.(b)
Equity will not only interfere in proceedingrs at common
law, but will also restrain parties to proceedings in eccle-
siastical courts, in court, of admiralty, in foreign courts
and in courts of bankruptcy, to the extent of restraining a
---------------------------- 
----------------------------
(a) -an). v. 9-angs, P Faige's rihan., 572.
(b) Bispham's Prin. of Rq., p. 424.
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par~y fromn comrencing proceedings in bankruptcy- (a) but not
to the eyt-nt of interfering with the jurisdiction of the
bankrupt estate, after such jurisdiction has attached. (b) Fro
ceedings in criminal courts will not be interfered with un-
less the action was also before an -qui ty court Pnd brought
by the same plaintiff .(c) And acourt of equity of one state
is slow to interfere with the tribunals of a sister tate,
and federal courts with state courts, but a court of equity
may sometimes restrain proceedings in another court of eq-
uity.(d)
Tax officers are often restrained from collecting taxes.
This is either on the unconstitutionalty of the tax or some
other reason whic would render the conrion law renedy in-
adequate and justify the interference of a court of equity.(P)
There is a limit, however, and it is a settled law of this
cruntry that an injunction bill to restrain the collection
of a tax simply on thr ground- of illegality cannot be main-
tained, but must cone in on SoTme recognized ground of equi-
ty jurisdiction.(f)
(a) }ispha I s rin. of rEq., sec.424 .'
(b) Yorely v. Vihi te, Ii R. 8 (han. Div., 463.
(c) Kerr v. Corporation, L. R. 6 Chan. Div.214.
(k) Prudential Assurance (o . v. Thoras, I . P. F Chan. Div. 74.
(e) State -. P . Tax Cases, 4 Otto, 575.
I 4.
Rquity will interfere to protect the rights of an equita-
ble title. Thus the creditor of a husband rm:; be restrained
from levyinfp on the separate equitable estate of a married
womanj and in Pennsylvania it has been held that the _ em_ is
entitled to the same protection in regard to her separate es-
taLe under the Iharried Woan's Act. (a)
A mortagee may commonly pursue all his reredies at once,
but it sometimes so happens that it would be inequitable to
allow hiTr to do so. And he may be restrained by injunction, in-
der certain circurtances. fron proceeding against the prem-
ises or personally against the mortLg.gor. Equity wvill also
interfere in disputes between partners. This court has juris-
diction to restrain, by injunction, me-bers of a firmn fro
doing acts inconsistent with the terms of the partnership a-
n'reement. or aith the debt,, of the partner.(b) Under these
circumstances injunctions may be had without dissolution
for the purpose rf protecting the rights of respective part-
ners.(c) After dissolution, an agreement by a retiring part-
ner not to carry on the business, will be enforced by means
of an injunction restraining the retiring partner according
(a) Hunter's Appeal, 4 Wriht, 194.
(b) 2toc-vdale v. Ullery, I Wright, 486.
(c) Lindley on Partnership, 1053.
T5.
to the termns of his covenant. Other stipulations may be en-
forced by this writ, as, for insrance, it is frequently us-
ed to restrain the disclosure of a confidential corr-1),ni ca-
tions, papers and secrets. Ordinarily however a pers on will
not Ibe restrained fron divuli inf,- a trade secret unles-! he
came into possession ol it by means of a confidential re! ..-
tion, when, of course,it would be a breach of faith.(a)
'ost of t? instance- when equity interferes for the pro-
tection of legal rights are embraced within the following,.
viz.: waste, trespass , nuisance, copyright, literary prop-
erty, patent rivht, trade mark, alienation of property, pro-
tection of property pendin, litigatio" negative covenants,
and corporations
Waste is, generally, an injury t-, the inheritance of landr
corwitted by the tenant in possession, for which injury the
legal remedy has becor"e alm~ost obsolete because of its inad-
equacy, and especially where the estate is equitable. An in-
stance of the application for injunction a'ainst waste is,
usually, --acde by a reversioner or re.ainderr-an against the
tenant for life or years. Injunctions for waste will also
be granted in the interest of an unborn c ild, or in favor
of a tenant in cormron.(b)
(a) Peabody v. Norfolk, 98 iass., 452.
(b) ',igh nn Injunctions, rr. 849-K52.
T (;
The :it ot waste ha , bern abolished in England, and the on-
ly com- on law remedy that remains is a special action for
damages.(a) In many oi the state- remedies for waste are giv-
en by statute: in some of ther the place wasted being for-
feited and damageq recovered, in others the remedy being rim-
ply an action for damages.(b) TWence it is obvious that the
corn-on law and statutory reredies are innufficient for they
do not stropl the injury that is continually roino- on, and. no
matter how severe the remedy might be as against the defend-
ant, it nevertheless affords inadequate relief to the plain-
tiff. Therefore equity interfered with an injijnctionwhich, by
virtue of its simplicity, and the thoroughness of its action,
has superseded the old corron law reredy.(c)
_ n njunction will, sometir.es be granted where there is a
legal title and a legal remery, if the remedy at law be in-
adequate as in repeated trespass. When a person in prss-s ion
of an estate seeks to restrain one who clair-s bY adverse ti-
tle, an injunction will be granted, and especially if the
acts Lend to destroy the estate. (d) Equity will also inter-
fere by injunctIonwhen the parties comiitin,, the waste, with
only a lii: ited estate, vantonly abuse their legal rights to
-------------- 
------------------------------
(a) Williams on Peal Prop-rty, r. 24.
(b) WP!ashburn on neal Property, p.22 (note)
(c) Kane v. Van erbush, f John. Ch.. 4.
(d) %7r. ,a'ks 3o. v. Vorster. 23 N. H 4 3,. Robinson ,.r. Lord
!uyron, I T 'rown C. C., 588.
17.
the injury of the rervinderman. An injunction woul1 lie in
equity though the act be legal at law. ,So a rort ag, ee in posse-
ssion-vill be restrained from waste if the security is suf-
ficient, if it is not he nay make the most of the property.
If, on the other hand the mortgagor is in possession, and
t*;e security is insufficient, he may be restrainer- fror com-
ritting waste by injunction.(a) In dealing with a corpora-
tion equity will act with greater promptness and will apply
more stringent rules than in the case of private individual.
Equity will keep a corporation strictly within its statutory/
privie ,,es. ., man has a right to say that a corporation shall
not enter upon his land except on the terms prescribed by
s tat.ute .(b/)
The authority of the court of equity is often caller' upon
to restrain a nuisanc(-. robably the writ of injunction i2
as frequently applied and as beneficially exercised in this
as in any other branch of equity jurisprudence .(c,
Nuisances are private and public. Public nuisances are
those causing an injury to all coming within the sphere of
ats operation.(d) Private nuisances are those which injure
thre property of an individual. The ror-edy for public nuis nce
----------------------- I----------- -------------------------
(a) Mcintyre v. Story, 8C Ill.. 127.
(b) Bigelow on Equity, p. 30C0.
(c) High on injunctions, sec. 759.
(d T s isq v. Butler, 7 Ce. 7. Greene,
18.
is by information to the attorney general who may prrceOd 
in
equity the saTne as -- privatr Jndividual in a private niii-
sance.(a) The reredies at corrcrn law for a private nuisance
Wo_e an action in the sase to recover damages. I t, is o bvious
tOat this remedy is insufficient and inadequate. If one man
is carrying on a trade near the house of another rman, vwich
is injurious to the healtb of that ran, a recovery of dama-
ges is anifestly but a poor redress. Hence equity 'ill re-
qtrain the noxious trade. and thus effectually Put a stop to
the injury. The jurisdiction of equity mnay be traced back to
the timne of Elizabeth.
Equity has concurrent jurisdiction with the law courts in
all cases of private nuisance. The interference of chancery
in any particular case being justified on the grounds of re-
straining a ultiplicity of suits or irreperable injury.(b)
The most conmon instances of the application of injunction
to the redress of private nuisances occur in the question of
the pollutibon of streans, the diversion of Natercourses, the
flooding of private property and the stoppage of private
rights of way. 1he right to an injunction often depends upon
the preliminary question: has the legal right benn establish-
ed or aditted?(c) As a general rule if the complainant's
(a) Carlisle v. ooper, i 0,. F_. rreene, 576.
(b) l hea v. Forsyth, I Wri;,t, .
(c' Denton v. l eddell, 8 C. p. Gr -ne, 64.
I'.
legal right be admitted or established then the right to an
injunction iq plain. The ninsance rust actual:, exist nr be
irrinent. The- injury must not be contingent rprely. T.ere ap-
orehension upon the -part of the complainant will not be siif-
ficient.(a) Though where it is shown that though it is scarce-
ly a nuisance now but increasing all the tire, equity will in-
tcrfere.(b) The enjoyment of pure and wholesome ar is a
right to which occupiers of lane are entitled as a cor~mon
right, and any act which corrupts the air so as to produce
a real and sensible damage constitute( a nuisance. Noisy r'an-
Ufactories nay be a nuisance and mere noise may be a suffi-
cient. ground for an injunction. The manufacture of gunpow-
der or any other dangerous proceedin(7 may be considered a
nuisance. It was formerly held that if a man erected his
hoarse near or in irmrediate proximity to a factory where an
offensive trade was carried on he was not entitled to an in-
junction for itq removal. The doctrine of "CPoming to a nui-
sance"is now eyploded, and no injunction will be refuspd on
that ground .( c)
b In inj'mnctions for infringements upon patent rights, copy
rights and literary property the jurisdiction depends upon
the fact that the remedy at comimon law is entirely inade-
(a) 8tory's Equity Jurisprudence, p. 929d.
(b) Bishop v. Banks, 33 Conn., 118.
(c) ,leavland v. City Gas Co. 5 0. E. Greene, 201.
2C .
quate. Thus an infringement cannot be justly ascertained at
con-on law for two reasons: in the first place it is difficult
to find the exact damage, and in the second place every act
would call for a new litigation.(a) The cquity rerepdy has
threa results not teached by cmni-on law: (1) Inspection, (2
Injunction, (3) .,ccount- Where a plaintiff is unahle to find
tho amount of the anfringer.ent the court will appoint men
to ascertain by inspection the entire situation, aft er which
an injunction is issued restraininv further infringement, and
an accounting ordered for the purpose of ascertaining the a-
rount '"ade by the defendant by his infringement.(b) rut there
-ust be no negligence upon the part of tLn complainant if noe
wish to obtain redress. His action must be brought in a Tni-
ted States court, not in a State court which haq no jiris-
diction.(c) Copyright in this country depends upon the acts
of Pongress and the remedies for infringement are exclusive-
ly within the United States courts .(d) The title of the com-
plainant ray be esta1ilished in a suit for an injunction, now-
everthe question is entirely within the discretion of the
court and it may require as a pre-requisite a trial at co -
-on law before taking cognizance of the question, if the
--------------------------------------------- -
(a) High on Injunctions, eec. 96C:.
(b) Parkhurst v. Kinsman, P Halstead's Ch., 600.
(c) High on Injunctions, sre. 841.
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court should think proper.
Firacy of a copyri,ht is the unauthorized substantial ap-
propriation of the labors of an original author. It is al-
most impossible to lay down any general rule as to what con-
stitutes an infringement of a copyright.(a) It is no objec-
tion to an injunction that it will stop the sale of the
work by which the copyrig:ht was, infringed, if a man chooses
to malre an unlawful use of appropriations fron anothers bocvs
to such an extent that his own cannot be, separated therefrom
it is his loss. To constitute a piracy there must be a mul-
tiplication of the copies of the ori, inal worK, any ot)her
use uch as public readin',,s or recitations will not be a pir-
acy, but any multiplication of copies, even thou h such cop-
ies cannot be intended for sale, will constitute an infring-
ment. The coirt of equity will not interfere to protect any
infringement of any irnoral, obscene. rr irreligious publi-
cation. This rule calls for the highest degree of discre-
tion for what te one man is inmoral or bad nay not be open
to criticisr. W,3 another. ,o also is the question of publi-
cation hard to decide. The representation of a plvy at a
t[reatpr has been held not to be a publication, nor public
(a) 2 -erican Law Review, 21(.
ligh on Injuinctions. sec. 642.
Story's Equity Jurisorudence. see. 936.
readings which would deprive an author 6f hi, comnon law
right, after publication the right no longer eyists.(a) Fquity
will restrain the publication of letters: fcr while Tihe re-
ceiver of letters haq a right to their posession. he has
no right to publish ther.(b) Tnder certain circumstances he
-ay publish them, to vindicate his character, or in tte in-
terest of justice. The writer may publish the letters at his
plea'ure.(c) It ay also be said that on general principles
of equity the publication of any manuscript will be restrain-
ed when such publication is a breach of confidence or oth-
er violation of duty.
Thp right of property in traderarks was recognized at an
early date in cr-on law but a long period elapsed before
such right was recognized in equity b-, the use of the injunc-
tion .(d)
rr, the various cases upon copyrioht infringement we may
draw two conclusions: first, that the trade m-arK for which
protection is asked rust not itself deceive the public, and
secondly, that the instrument or imitation to be an infringe-
'-cnt must be calcrylate6i to deceive a perz-:ot of ordinary in-
telligence or caution. The test may be whether the public.
using ordinary caution are deceived: yet the ground upon
a) Hop"-ins v. Bur 'h, L. >. 2 Oh.. 447.W 'Uisphams Principles of Equity, sec. 450-454.
c .6) Congress Co. v HiF:h Co.. 45 N. Y., 291.
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wbich the jurisdiction of the court exists or rests in such
cases ip not. the fraud upon the public but the invasinn of
the property.(a) L:ny name,symbol or erblen may, in general,
be a trademark, but a name which is merely a description
of an article or which merely denotes the general character
of L.i-,.e business, cannot be used as a trademar!. (b) Put a
namne -ay be a traderark, and it riay beanr.e one to such an ex-
tent as to prevent another rl.an with the same namte from us-
ing it in disposing of articles of the sare nature as those
he, t:_.e original ran, sold.(c) In order to obtain relief
for the protection of a trademark it is necessary that due
diligence be shown. Eor will equity protect by injunction any
infringeent of a fraud on the public. Infringerient is treat-
ed q in the same manner in case of copyrights and
tradenarks as wnen it is of a patentright.
Ano'ter class of cases where injunctions are issued is
where irreparable damages may be done by the alienation of
proprrty prior to or pending litigation, or even where no
litigation may be in contemplation, still another class of
cases in which equity interferes, is where property which
is the subject of litigation, is in danger o" injury, and
-- - ------------ - --- - - - - - -- - - - --
(a) C.lar7e v. Frerman. IIBeavan, 112.
(b)
(c)
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the interposition of a court of equity is necessary for its
protection. The object in granting such injunctions is to
hold the property in statu quopening litij ation. The com-
plainant must, however, make out a prima facie case.
The remedy by injunction to restrain the breac' of nega-
tive covenants may be said to furnish the complemenato Fpe-
cific performance. In such cases the injunctions are only
granted when the contiact and threatendd breach are clearly
shown and where the recovery of damages at law would furnish
inadequate redress. The leadin2 authority upon this subject
is Lmley v. Wagner there the defendant hai entered into a
contract with the plaintiff to sing at his theater and not
to sing at any other theater. An injunction was granted res-
training her frnr sin[,-ing at any other theater.
The last case which we shall note where an injunction is
granted embraces those in which the writ is issued in cases
whwre a corporation is a party. It is generally held, by the
authorities, that the theory upon whlicn a court of equity acts
in such cases is that the court will interfere to prevent a
breach of trust. It is submitted with deference however that
this view is too limited and that equity will sometimes in-
terferewhere a corporation is acting ultra vires, when the
acts were liable to result disastrously to thr interests of
stockholders without knowing there had been an actual breach
r.5r
of trust. Put be that. as it T'ayj the jurisdiction of equitY
ever corporations has I)Pen extensivrely exercised.
In leaving the subject of injunctions it should be reneri-
bered that the examples given of the equitable remedy to the
cases discussed are only illustrations of the jurisdiction
after all and not an exhaustive review of all cases where an
injunction may be had.
The field of this jurisdiction is an exceedingly wide one
and scarcely anj injury to the rights of property can be im-
agined where the writ would not issue if the remedy at law
was inadequate and the only efficient redress would be restr-
aint of the commission or continuance of the wrongful act.
See lectures of Prof. Hutchins on injunctions and the
cases cited therein.0
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